Abstract
during most of the year we won't be able to use the available transport capacities completely. On the other hand, if we take a smaller number of equipments than the one corresponding the transport tasks with the maximum daily production, the loss of the transport capacity, which needs be compensated by overtime work, will occasionally appear. However, less equipments mean smaller investment and maintenance costs. So, we can see that the number of equipments implies two types of reverse trends. More equipments mean the rise of investment and maintenance costs, but the decline of the extra work costs.
Less equipments bring the reduction of the investment and maintenance costs, but the increase of the overtime work costs.
CONCEPTION AND METHODS FOR THE PROBLEM SETTLEMENT
The problem considered can be solved by Monte Carlo numerical simulation [ (Fishman, 1999) , (Kun, 1973) , (Vukadinović & Popović, 1996) ]. Therefore, it is necessary to collect the parameters needed for setting the simulation model. As first, it is necessary to establish the distribution of frequency according to the daily material demand (kg, pcs, m 3 ...), to be transported, by using the variations.of the daily volume of production. Then, the distribution of frequency of the daily material delivery per one means should be established. We also need the information about the amortization, maintenance and exploitation of means. Further on, the personal incomes of transport workers as well as the overtime work expenses should be determined. Other data, which also influence the problem considered, can be introduced. The problem was considered in a metal processing factory which had the arranged data about the daily scope of production and about the movement of the daily demand and material delivery from the previous period.
These data will be used in all the future analyses and they will be completed by the supposition that the production situation is stable. In other words, it is necessary for the developments in the plant to be realized according to the probability laws which were valid in the previous period. In that respect, the company analysts placed the following data at our disposal:
The distribution of frequency the daily demand follows the law of normal distribution, with: By using the previous data, we can start solving the problem. The basic conception is that the daily demand, as well as the daily delivery of load and the mass operating phenomena, each in its own way, depend on the multitude of factors and their interactions, that is, both phenomena depend on luck. According to that, this phenomenon can be considered through the law of probability, that is, through the mathematical statistics.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SIMULATION MODEL
We start the analysis by considering the distribution of frequency of the daily quantity of material, that is, of the average value and the standard deviation of that distribution. But, instead of observing the movement of that demand, i.e. the movement depending on luck, in reality from day to day, those cases will be simulated here, as presented in the following tables. We perform the simulation by connecting each development, in this case the daily demand of material, with a random number. In other words, if these plant occurences appear 'accidentally', that can happen in the same way that some numbers appear randomly. They can be generated by computer [ , (Pidd, 1998) , (Radenković, Stanojević, & Marković, 1999) ]. For this type of simulation we need random numbers with average value Us =300 and:
 the total deviation of daily demand of:
 the average value of v= 60 and the total deviation with the daily delivery: 6·σ 2 = 24
We need this type of random numbers because we can find the standard deviations σ 1 and σ 2 of the statistical sets among the initial data, supposing that the total deviation, as the maximum deviation spread, equals six sigma.
Simulation of demand of the daily quantity of load
We perform the demand simulation of the daily quantity of load for one working week, considering that it consists of five working days T-1. The simulation algorithm is so shaped that from the average value of demand, i.e. from Us=300, we substract or we add the value of accidental deviation to that value. The random number 3-rnd (6) can have the highest value of +3, the smallest -3, and it is uniformly distributed.
The simulation model can be presented as:
Simulation of delivery of the daily quantity of load
The simulation of the daily transported material quantity during one working week is presented in the tables (T-2/8). We can perform the simulation in many variants, i.e. for the case of one, two or more means. Therefore, the number of means (n) is the parameter that can be changed, e.g. as:
The algorithm and the simulation flow are similar to the previous one:
Let's generate one series of random numbers 3-rnd(6), one number for each working day. This series of numbers should differ from the adequate series at daily demand, because the daily transported material quantities are distributed differently. However, the series of five random numbers should be kept in all variants of the transport simulation, so they could be compared mutually. We keep these five random numbers in all variants -for the variant of work simulation with one vehicle, two equipments, three equipments, etc. up to the sixth vehicle. 
The simulation of the overtime work costs
In the next phase, we perform the simulation of the overtime work costs, as shown in the next tables. Those costs were presented depending on the number of the assets employed, i.e. the earmarked assets. In the columns of these tables there are the data of the daily demand of material which were established in the table T(9/14) by simulating. The values of the daily demand of material, as a series of numbers, remain unchanged for all variants, i.e. regardless of the number of means. The difference between the daily demand and the daily delivery of material presents the number of materials which should be transported by the extra work. It is presented in the tables U a -n . V a . As we know that during one overtime hour one vehicle can deliver, on the average, eight materials/hour (which is derived from: 60 /materials/shift/vehicle/: 7,5 hour/shift/= 8 materials/hour/vehicle), the necessary number of the extra work times is calculated by dividing the value of the column G a with eight, or by its multiplying by 0,125, which has actually been done in the paper. We calculated the overtime work costs for every day by multiplying the extra work hours with the values gained from the analysts in advance, i.e. with D=50 monet.units/hour. These costs are shown in the following tables.
For every working week the daily costs of the extra work are added, and they are presented in the last column. The simulation has been performed for all six variants (Table 9 -Table 15) , along with the application of the programme instruction if, so that we can dissociate ourselves from the negative value of the costs. 
Calculation of the total transport expenses
The total expenses are presented as all the others, depending on the same parameter, i.e. the number of equipments. By total expenses we mean the expenses of the regular working time and the extra work costs. From the basis of the problem solving, it has already been indicated that the exploitation expenses in the regular working time for every vehicle are t = 200 monet.units/day. Accordingly, the exploitation expenses in the regular working time, during one working week, can be calculated using the next formula:
By adding up these expenses, we get the total transport costs during one week, depending on the number of means. Those values are presented in the last table T-15. The least, i.e. the minimum value of functions of the simulated expenses in this case is: min(∑) = 5001.69 monet.units.
Figure 1 Diagram of the total transport costs
The data in this table show that in most cases the total transport expenses are the smallest in the variant when four means are engaged.The decision maker can even decide to use five means, so that he could have the reserve in the case of defect of some means or to avoid the extra work expenses, because they are, as it can be seen in the table (T-15), equal to zero, in the case when the work is done for six means. In this way we finished the simulation process as a computer experiment representing the scenario of the future transport situation. Besides in the tables, the results can also be shown graphically, as in the figure 1.
CONCLUSION
The simulation method presented by using the Monte Carlo technique proved itself as easy applicable on the chosen type of the transport problem. By using it we have experimented, i.e, considered many variants of the possible solutions, indirectly, on the model, not in reality, and thus greatly reduced the costs. During the consideration, the evidence of the events from the previous period was used, without alterations, because it was supposed that the situation in the plants was stable. However, some other options with different assumptions and limitations could have been set. The available information was general and subject to a specific form of distribution. It should be mentioned here that problems like the previous one can be considered on the basis of empirical data which don't have to be generalized and reduced to a mathematically-statistical form since the Monte Carlo method allows it. The reliability of the simulation depends on the size, i.e the dimensions of the replications. In the presented example the sample, although processed by computer, is very small and it wouldn't satisfy the demands of practice.The simulation could have been performed with more realizations, by simulating the demand and delivery during several months or years. Big samples could be processed by computer, using the random numbers vector and in more options. However, the goal of it was to enable better understanding of the studied process. We mustn't neglect the fact that simulation cannot provide the optimal solution as applying some of the mathematical methods can. We can consider this solution conditionally optimal. In fact, the solution which is not equal n = 4 of transport means can appear in
